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Sponsorship 2023
Emirates Shipping Association
A civil society to promote and unify the maritime cluster in the United Arab Emirates.
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Emirates Shipping 
Association
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Emirates Shipping Association is an NGO dedicated to 
being the overarching body in uniting stakeholders 
within the maritime ecosystem.

By connecting these stakeholders, the Association 
brings a global perspective to the regional maritime 
industry, addressing issues ranging from safety and 
sustainability to the adoption of innovative platforms 
and technologies. This collective approach provides our 
members with a unified voice to influence the industry's 
future trajectory.

Collaborating with local and international government 
partners, standards institutes, and maritime 
organizations, the Emirates Shipping Association serves 
as the focal point of the maritime sector.
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UAE MARITIME WEEK CLOSING EVENT
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Under the Patronage of the Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure and UAE Maritime Week 2023, 
Emirates Shipping Association aims to host an event to bring together the region’s leading 
members of the maritime cluster. The event aims to enable our present and prospective 
members to discover new opportunities, forge new connections, and to foster new 
partnerships.

Panel Discussion
Emirates Shipping Association will be holding a panel discussion to provide the attendees with 
an overview of the registry in the UAE. The discussion will provide a unique opportunity to learn 
from industry experts and engage with the maritime community to tackle challenges and take 
advantage of the opportunities presented.
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Join Us for the 
UAE Maritime Week 
Closing Event

Date: 18th May 2023

Time: 16:00 to 19:00

Venue: Four Seasons Resort Dubai
Jumeirah 2, Dubai
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Sponsorship Fee 2023

Benefits
Silver 

(AED 20,000)
Gold 

(AED 30,000)
Platinum

(AED 40,000)

Sponsor Logo on marketing assets during 
the event ( Onsite) * * *
Sponsor Logo on marketing assets as a 
lead up to the event (Online) * * *
Company Logo on Digital Screen 
throughout the event * * *

Opportunity of including partner 
sustainable promotional gifts for 
attendees 

* *

Opportunity to place your company 
marketing material at the eventT * *
Opportunity to sponsor & contribute 
towards project related report and papers * *
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All Amounts in AED
T Limit on quantity To be approved.
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Sponsorship Fee 2023 (Continued)

Benefits
Silver 

(AED 20,000)
Gold 

(AED 30,000)
Platinum

(AED 40,000)

Booth/ Table space at the event * *
Partner mention as part of press release 
& coverage of events * *
Thought Leadership piece in Emirates 
Shipping Association Website * *

Opinion piece on Emirates Shipping 
Association newsletter *

Opportunity to participate in the panel 
discussion* *
Speaking Opportunity at the event *
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All Amounts in AED
T Limit on quantity To be approved.
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Current Sponsors

PLATINUM

SILVER

SUPPORTERS
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Thank You


